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❖ Public Input

➢ Programming
  ▪ New Student Tech Committee
    • Introduce/Talk about new tech
    • May need funding support from Senate if donor backs out
  ▪ Questions:
    • Allmon: Will new tech only work on Apple products?
      ◆ Study showed mostly apple users, but it will work with android too
    • Riley: Timeline?
      ◆ Project Management, stages 0-6 = 3 month, about a year to completion
    • Cheatwood: How much money?
      ◆ Not sure of numbers yet
    • McKinney: How can senate help?
      ◆ If needed, funding
      ◆ Opinios/support/etc

➢ Director of Policy
  ▪ Introduction and establish point of contact
  ▪ Questions:
    • Allmon: Send out communication on initiatives?
      ◆ Will keep everyone in the loop with new policy updates

➢ Attorney General = Ahmad
  ▪ Excited to come to meetings and looking forward to great semester

➢ Director of Communications = Parker Peltier

➢ Ashton Vaughn =

➢ Locket =
  ▪ SEC Exchange
  ▪ Higher Ed funding
  ▪ Move in Day
  ▪ Meet SG Event in Exec office
    • Lots of FLC applicants
  ▪ TI concert for welcome week
  ▪ Few things for the year
    • Safety month – event = sep 15
    • Debates – governmental relations
    • Tailgates
      ◆ SouthEastern being hosted by us for tailgating
      ◆ Auburn can host us indoors for the bus trip
    • Free printing in the exec office
    • Committee spots available

➢ Chief of staff:
- Sending people to give reports and want senate people at exec meeting
  - Green: water monsters
    - They will be in stadium – trying to figure out where the best place for them

New Business

McKinney: Move to hear all SGCR’s in Unfinished Business

2nd

Passed

SGCR No.1 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Erica Borne as the Commissioner of Elections

SGCR No. 2 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Avery Spicker to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

SGCR No. 3 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Luke Dupré as the Assistant Director of Governmental Relations

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Victoria Stewart to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

SGCR No. 5 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Spencer Chiasson to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

SGCR No. 6 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Chelsea Romph to Election Board

SGCR No. 7 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Noah Smith to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee
SGCR No. 8 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Dalilah Hampton to Election Board

SGCR No. 9 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Kadaja Cryer to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

SGCR No. 10 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Ashlyn Smith as an Associate Justice

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Daylen Borne as Solicitor General

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Nicholas Foster as an Associate Justice

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Jordan Paline as an Associate Justice

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Alyssa Azuara as Public Defender

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Wendy Gilley as an Associate Justice

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Adam Norris as an Associate Justice

SGR No. 1 By Speaker Black
A Resolution to establish the Election Reform Committee as a temporary committee of LSU Student Government

Questions:
- none
Committee on Rules

SGR No. 2 By Speaker Black

A Resolution to establish the Student Fee Value Assessment Committee (SFVAC) as a temporary committee of LSU Student Government

Questions:
- none

Committee on Rules

SGR No. 3 By Senator J. Landry, et. al

A Resolution noting the efforts of the Governor and Legislature of the State of Louisiana to ensure stable higher education funding and urging further efforts to ensure continued budget stability and full higher education funding

Introduction:

Questions:
none

Committee on SLDCO

SGR No. 4 By Senator Dalal

A Resolution to urge and request all University professors teaching courses at time and day of the 2018 Fall Career Expo to excuse students from any and all graded in class assignments to attend the 2018 Fall Career Expo

Introduction:

- pretty straight forward
  - no grade be given during the career expo

Questions:

Price: Can you read the preamble?

- Reads preamble
Burris: Expo is in 13 days; would this be for this year?
   - yes, I want this ASAP

Burris: Would they change the syllabi?
Chalpin: what is stopping students from skipping class and not going to the expo?
   - leave it up to the professor

Landry: in terms as a means of proof, could you create a list of students who attend?
   - Career center takes attendance

Committee on AA

Committee Reports

   **Academic Affairs**

Senator Burris and Oliver
- Anything in day to day life with school/academics = on campus in class school related problems
  - come to me with ideas and ill help you; guide you
  - Mondays at 6pm

   **Budget and Appropriations**

Senator Porche and Cheatwood
- Funding from the bottom to the top
- different funds – know what our numbers will be on the 13th day

Mondays at 8

   **Campus Affairs and Sustainability**

Senator Green and Phoebe
- deals with physical/infrastructure on campus: parking, facility services, sustainability
- ADA compliance
- light walk and spring greening

   **Student Auxiliaries and Services**

Senator Au. Grashoff and Johnson
- deals with all matters athletes, IT, dinning and food, all student services
- meetings are short, concise, and clean

Tuesdays at 6

**Student Life, Diversity and Community Outreach**

Senator McKinney and Blair

- Tuesdays at 5
- cultural, minority, student org, etc
- SO points: online, on this week in senate every week, groupme
- picture of yourself at the event

Questions:

Dalal = would you happen to know of any restrictions on tailgating?
- typically are going to be in the houses; dry houses are on parade grounds

Dalal = could senate help with getting back to old ways?
- we are closer than we were last year, but things are set

Locket = A lot of people don’t know what will happen after the first game

Brett Landry = office hours? What is time commitment for SLDCO members?
- office hours are for leadership to hold

**Rules**

Speaker Pro Tempore Perkins

- heard 13/14 appointments unofficially last night, we will hear them in unfinished business
- rules meets Monday at 8
  - you cannot join, but you are welcome to be at the meeting
- comprised of all committee chairs
- handles changes to bylaws, amendments, appointments, etc
- andy is our vice-chair
Executive Officer Reports

David Hunt:
- serving as deputy chief of staff
- we all have office hours
- build a better relationship between exec and senate
  - bring all complaints and compliments
- exec will be doing SO points

Cassidy: where can we find old legislation
- excellent question

Judicial Officer Reports

Andrew Chenevert (Chief Justice)
- quick things:
  - initiative to have some jurisdiction over campus life appeals
  - commitment initiative
  - rules of court update
  - members on special election code committee

Unfinished Business

SGCR No.1 By Senator An. Grashoff A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Erica Borne as the Commissioner of Elections

A Legislative Order to appoint the Standing Committees of the forty-seventh LSU Student Senate

Grashoff:
- came through rules, passed unanimously

Yield to President
- Erica had class; had to resign
  - election board will be ¾ full at end of meeting

Questions:
none

Debate:

None

Closing comments:

Urge favorable passage

Chalpin: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd cheatwood

passed

SGCR No. 2 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Avery Spicker to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

A Legislative Order to appoint the Standing Committees of the forty-seventh LSU Student Senate

Grashoff:

Yield to avery

Avery:

- came through rules, passed unanimously

Questions:

none

Debate:

None

Closing comments:

Urge favorable passage

Landry: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd vaughn

passed

SGCR No. 3 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Luke Dupré as the Assistant Director of Governmental Relations

A Legislative Order to appoint the Standing Committees of the forty-seventh LSU Student Senate

Grashoff:
- yield to Luke
  - excited and ready to work with Sarah; will be holding hours with Sarah

Questions:
none

Debate:
Unanimous vote count

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage

Chalpin: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd burris

passed

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Victoria Stewart to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

Grashoff:
Yield to Victoria:
  - assistant director of diversity
  - 1st year on PSIF; ready to work!

Questions:
none

Debate:
Unanimous vote

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage

Porche: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd cupp
passed

SGCR No. 5 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Spencer Chiasson to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee

Grashoff:
Yield to spencer:
- Rumor has it: didn’t know what PSIF stood for
- will put heart and soul into this committee

Questions:
Burris: Are you aware posedien has a trident?
- no, now I know

none

Debate:
Grashoff: 6-0-1
Porche: has great character and will do the job

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Landry: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd price
passed
SGCR No. 6 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Chelsea Romph to Election Board
Grashoff:
Yield to Chelsea
- ready to make changes in election board!
Questions:
none
Debate:
Grashoff: passed unanimously
Mckinney:
- heard Chelsea in rules, excited to help with changes, this position is super important = take appointments seriously
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Green: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd despalaugne
passed

SGCR No. 7 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Noah Smith to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee
Grashoff:
Yield to noah
- psif last year, looking forward to making changes to LSU
Questions:
none
Debate:
Grashoff – passed unanimously
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Green: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd vaughn
passed

SGCR No. 8 By Senator An. Grashoff A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Dalilah Hampton to Election Board
Grashoff:
Yield to dalilah:
- freshman at LSU: positive values to add
Questions:
none
Debate:
Passed unanimously
Green:
- these positions are important – so please have some debate
    - disagree with concerns on her being young, she is perfect for this.
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Burris: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd cheatwood
passed

SGCR No. 9 By Senator An. Grashoff A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Kadaja Cryer to the Programming, Support, and Initiatives Fund (PSIF) Committee
Grashoff:
Yield to kadaja:
- go into junior year; first time getting involved in SG; will be a great asset to PSIF

Questions:
none

Debate:
Grashoff:
- passed unanimously

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage

: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd

passed

SGCR No. 10 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Ashlyn Smith as an Associate Justice

Grashoff:

Yield to Ashlyn:

- 2nd year on jbranch; very responsible; I urge favorable passage

Questions:
none

Debate:
Grashoff:
- passed unanimously

Mckinney yield to locket

- supports and seen her in action = approve

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage

Cheatwood: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd oliver
SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Daylen Borne as Solicitor General
Grashoff:
Yield to chief justice:
- did it last year, ready to get working = is already on top of it; urge favorable passage
Questions:
none
Debate:
Grashoff:
- passed unanimously
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Craig: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd Chiasson
passed

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Nicholas Foster as an Associate Justice
Grashoff:
Yield to Nicholas:
- will be around office and coming to senate meetings
Questions:
none
Debate:
Grashoff:
- passed unanimously
Landry:
    - worked with him last semester = worked with him personally
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
despalaugne: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd georgiakopollos
passed

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the
appointment of Jordan Paline as an Associate Justice
Grashoff:
Yield to Jordan:
    - served last year; enjoyed meetings and wants to stay involved
Questions:
none
Debate:
Grashoff:
    - passed unanimously
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
georgiakpollos: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd vaughn
passed

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff
A Concurrent Resolution to approve the
appointment of Alyssa Azuara as Public Defender
Grashoff:
Yield to alyssa:
- served as clerk of court; switched to public defender
Questions:
Mckinney – can you explain how your position will work?
   Alyssa: with new initiative = more of a counselor and assistant than an actual representative
Debate:
Grashoff:
- passed unanimously
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Cupp: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd Jason
passed

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff  A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Wendy Gilley as an Associate Justice
Grashoff:
Yield to Wendy:
- served in all 3 branches; love Jbranch = love working on parking appeals
- look forward to serving yall again
Questions:
none
Debate:
Grashoff:
- passed unanimously

Chiasson:

- worked with wendy on parking appeals board = makes great decisions

Closing comments:

Urge favorable passage

Landry: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd Johnson

passed

SGCR No. 4 By Senator An. Grashoff A Concurrent Resolution to approve the appointment of Adam Norris as an Associate Justice

Grashoff:

Yield to chief justice:

- had a case involving special election
- he stepped up and made deliberations being new
  - no doubt he'll do his job

Questions:

none

Debate:

Grashoff:

- unanimously passed

Mckinney:

- Please debate
  - he has a great cat

Closing comments:

Urge favorable passage

Cheatwood: moved to pass unanimous consent

2nd Chiasson
Grashoff: suspend rules and move back into executive officer reports
2nd by oliver
Passed

LO No. 1 By Speaker Black
Porche = move to hear this at the end of unfinished business
2nd oliver
passed

LO No. 2 By Speaker Black
A Legislative Order to appoint Senator Scott as the Director of Development of the Student Senate
Black:
Yield to lauren:
- decided to break orientation into 3 separate parts
Questions:
none
Debate:
Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Phoebe: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd craig
passed

LO No. 3 By Speaker Black
A Legislative Order to appoint Senator Allmon as the Director of Programming of the Student Senate
Black:
Yield to Bailey:
- basically social chair; please attend what I put out there
- themes, dress up days, feedback and input would be great

Questions:
Mckinney = where we eating?
- will discuss it later
Green = expectations sine dine will be high?
- yes,
Cheatwood = post meeting dinner up to vote?
- depends on the day and choice

Will you override democratic vote?
- most likely

Debate:
none

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
porche: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd green
passed

LO No. 4 By Speaker Black
A Legislative Order to appoint Senator Craig as the Director of Communications of the Student Senate

Black:

Yield to Craig:
- follow us on twitter
- increase transparency
- clickers

Questions:
Debate:
none

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
Johnson: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd cupp
passed

LO No. 5 By Speaker Black

A Legislative Order to appoint Caroline Peltier as the Secretary of the Student Senate

Black:
Yield to Caroline:
- did it last year and liked it, so please vote yes

Questions:
none

Debate:
none

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage
porche: moved to pass unanimous consent
2nd oliver
passed

LO No. 6 By Speaker Black

A Legislative Order to appoint Senator Price as the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Student Senate

Black:
Yield to jonathan:
- good to be back, laid back role = transforming

Questions:
Ladnry: if lets say president was causing ruckus – could you tell him to settle down?
- yes

Debate:
none

Closing comments:
Urge favorable passage

cheatwood: moved to pass unanimous consent

ladnry objects
clicker vote
90% in favor
passed

Speaker suspends the rules – move directly into LO reports
2nd by trepaigner
passed

Legislative Officer Reports
- Secretary
  - don’t take clickers with you, please put back in container
  - number order
  - yay clickers
- undersecretary
  - please make sure I didn’t misquote you
- Director of programming
- we are eating at chimes
- Communications
- Sgt at Arms
- Development

BEGIN ORIENTATION:

Moving back into normal business:

LO No. 1 By Speaker Black approve standing committees
AA – Monday at 6
BA – Monday at 8
CAS – Monday at 7
SLDCO – Tuesday at 5
SAS – Tuesday at 6
Rules – Tuesday at 8

Moved to pass by unanimous consent
2nd
Passed

LO Reports Continued:

SPT =
  - good practice, meetings will long, we will be going out to eat at chimes
  - meeting outside of senate makes us closer

- one drive will be covered later; have everyone open onedrive at least once
- everything will be on there – you need review minutes and know whats going = all on the onedrive
- unmute the groupme
- always available to talk

Speaker =
  - Vacancies GET PEOPLE TO APPLY
  - quick reminders
    - when making a point or motion = stand when you speak
- no talking during votes
- we are in chambers rest of semester
- clickers are working!
- no committee meetings on Monday
- Tuesday meetings will continue
- clicker numbers = remember your numbers
- READ EMAILS

Advisor Reports

Petitions, Memorials, and other Communications

Adjournment